
A Bold Vision 
for Beyond 2030



We are one of the largest towns in 
Europe, with population projected to 
exceed 300,000 by 2025.

Our GVA is approaching £5 billion – 
around 8% of the GVA of Greater 
Manchester.

The town’s leadership has laid sound and 
solid foundations for an exciting 
regeneration programme which is 
transforming Bolton.

As we look to 2030 and beyond, the local 
authority and its private sector partners 
are drawing on the qualities which built 
our great town in the 19th century.

Our Bolton 2030 Vision will bring about an 
active, connected and prosperous town 
which benefits all our communities and 
citizens and where we protect the most 
vulnerable.

We want to add now to that commitment. 
Building on the plans and activity already 
taking place, we will introduce new 
elements to our plan – in life sciences, in 
clean, green energy and sustainable 
transport facilities, and work 
collaboratively with the schools, colleges 
and the University of Bolton to match 
graduate skills to the modern-day 
workplace so that our workforce is 
attractive to employers.

Bolton is a place which cherishes its 
history but is not defined by it. We want to 
play as big a role in Industry 4.0 as we did 
in the Industrial Revolution.

A Bold Vision for Beyond 2030 
Bolton is a town with a rich and proud heritage, and a 
bold plan for a bright and prosperous future. 

Against a backdrop of a new model of 
public services which place people at the 
heart of those changes

In 2017 we committed £100 million 
towards the redevelopment of the town, 
putting Bolton’s £1.5 billion town centre 
masterplan front and centre to achieve 
our vision.

We have sky high ambitions for the 
Bolton of tomorrow and a blueprint to 
achieve them.

We are firmly focussed on delivering our 
vision for a future Bolton which will aspire 
to the status of a new City.

We’re creating a world class destination, 
with places for people to live, work, 
invest, study and visit.

We have sky-high ambitions 
for the Bolton of tomorrow 
and a blueprint to achieve it.

“Our total 
commitment to 
making a huge 
difference by 
redeveloping our 
town centres is 
clear from the 
funding we’ve set 
aside for our 
transformation 
plans and we’ll 
continue to explore 
all avenues to help 
us acheive our 
aims”
Cllr David Greenhalgh
Leader, Bolton Council
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Bolton Town Centre

In partnership with our private sector partners, we are delivering on our ambitious 
vision of building a better Bolton town centre.

Our £1.5 billion masterplan will unlock the 
potential prosperity of the town with 
landmark mixed-use schemes on five 
strategic sites by providing;

 2,000 homes
 7,400 jobs
 Green spaces
 Improved connectivity  
 £412 million of additional    
 economic activity

Bolton Town Centre 
The Intervention areas

• Trinity Quarter – creating a mixed-use 
Grade A office and residential 
development. A new hotel, office block 
and a multi-storey car park. A new 
pedestrian route through Trinity Quarter is 
also proposed, anchored by open space 
via four interlinked squares.

• Cheadle Square – developing 
housing and apartments on the former 
bus station, creating student housing 
and a mixed-use development to 
complement cultural venues such as 
the Octagon Theatre and Museum 
and Library.

• Crompton Place – the framework 
envisages transforming the shopping 
centre into a major town centre 
destination for retail, commercial, 
residential and leisure uses with 
connections between Bradshawgate 
and Hotel Street.

• Church Wharf – A designated new 
town centre ‘quarter’ with a mix of 
apartments and town houses, as well 
as a new pedestrian route along the 
River Croal.

• Croal Valley – will see the 
re-naturalising of the River Croal with 
an improved environment to create a 
town centre feature – proposals 
include building houses and flats 
overlooking the improved river 
frontage.

Church Wharf  Octagon Theatre Trinity Gateway Crompton Place

“BCEGI is very 
pleased to be starting 
this exciting journey 
with our new partners 
in Bolton. BCEGI is 
committed to the UK, 
particularly the 
Northern Powerhouse 
region and we look 
forward to working 
with Midia to bring 
forward the 
redevelopment plans 
for Bolton town 
centre.”
Yu Dongwen
Lead Director, BCEGI



Bolton has much to offer. Beautiful 
countryside, close to the West Pennine 
moors, friendly and welcoming people, 
the Octagon theatre, the Albert Halls, a 
world class museum and art gallery 
including the fantastic new Egyptology 
exhibition, a strong heritage and 
stunning architecture.

Bolton’s cultural assets are playing a 
key role in the town’s plans;
• The grade II listed Albert Halls 

has undergone an award-winning 
£6.5m refurb – creating a modern 
multi-purpose venue

• The Octagon Theatre is in the final 
stages of the biggest redevelopment 
in its 50-year history set to increase 
its capacity and make it even more 
accessible

• Bolton Museum and Egyptology 
gallery has attracted more than 
526,010 visitors since it opened in 
Autumn 2018

Bolton - Home of history and culture 

The culture and leisure offer is more than simply a crucial part of Bolton’s 
economy; it has a vital role to play in the health and wellbeing of the 
community, as well as being a strong attractor for homebuyers, visitors 
and investors.

• Bolton hosts an extensive range of 
cultural events throughout the year;

 o Bolton Food and Drink    
  Festival – 14 years in the making   
  featuring celebrity chefs such as   
  James Martin and The Hairy   
  Bikers, attracting over 400,000   
  visitors in 2019

 o IRONMAN UK triathlon, hosted 
  here for 11 years, attracting 2,500 
  competitors from 42 countries in 
  an epic swim, cycle and run
 o Ironkids – the world’s largest fun   

  run with over 3,500 children taking 
  part

There’s more on the horizon as Bolton 
has successfully secured host town 
status for the Rugby League World Cup 
2021 and will play host to two men’s 
competition games including an 
England match and a Quarter Final at 
The University of Bolton Stadium, the 
home of Bolton Wanderers Football 
Club.

“I’ve been coming here for 
over a decade, and all I can tell 
you is you’ve got to come here 
it’s as simple as that.   It’s the 
busiest and best food festival 
in Great Britain,  hundreds and 
thousands of people come to it 
so you need to be part of it”
James Martin
Celebrity Chef



Rolling out Regeneration

We’re creating a ripple of regeneration across Bolton by also 
transforming our district centres; creating strong, engaged and 
economically prosperous places for people to live, work, study and visit.
 

In addition to our vision for the town 
centre up to and beyond 2030, we have 
allocated £16m from the £100m town 
centre strategy fund to progress 
ambitious plans for our district centres in 
Farnworth, Little Lever, Westhoughton 
and Horwich.

At the heart of these plans sits the 
creation of Bolton College of Medical 
Sciences (BCMS) in Farnworth, a truly 
unique £30m centre of excellence to 
train a new generation of health 
professionals which, on opening in 2022, 
will inject £150m into the local economy.

As we pursue our strategy of continually 
seeking access to additional income 
streams, we’ve also secured government 
funding to prepare business cases for two 
Future High Street Bids, one of which 
involves up to £25m of new investment in 
Farnworth high street and district centre.

This is now being replicated across other 
districts with Masterplans on the horizon 
for Westhoughton, Horwich and Little 
Lever by Summer 2020.

Plans for a Digital City
A bid is being developed which seeks to 
support a regeneration area to the south of 
the Town Centre, focussing on the 
creation of a high-tech, state-of-the-art 
connected community.
  

Bolton College of   Logistics North University of Bolton Croal Valley
Medical Sciences

“Bolton means 
business, by 
progressing our 
pledge to transform 
the town for the 21st 
Century with a bold, 
new vision, delivered 
in partnership with 
the domestic and 
international 
investor community”
Tony Oakman
Chief executive, 
Bolton Council



Rivington Chase
Housing development

Logistics North - largest 
distribution and logistics site 
in the North West

15 minute train journey to 
Manchester, 40 minute direct train 
to Manchester Airport

Town centre investment in 
residential, commercial 
space, retail and public realm

£4.4bn economic 
output per annum

£100m sustainable investment 
to pump prime the market

280,000 residents

Second highest employee 
base in Greater Manchester

60% of UK businesses 
within a 2-hour drive

Direct access to the 
M61, M60, M62 and M6

12 miles from 
Manchester City Centre
20 miles from Manchester Airport12m

City Centre

1m people live within 45 
minutes.1mn

£50m transport 
interchange development

Wingates 
Employment site

Housing Infrastructure Fund. 
£12m Rivington Chase

£16m investment in 
District town centres

W
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£1
bn

4655 new homes

£412m GVA 
(incl. £56m household 
expenditure)

7,400 new jobs

www.investinbolton.com        @InvestInBolton  

We have sky-high ambitions 
for the Bolton of tomorrow 
and a blueprint to achieve it.


